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Abstract: The 5G New Radio (NR) technology operating in millimeter wave (mmWave) frequency
band is designed for support bandwidth-greedy applications requiring extraordinary rates at the
access interface. However, the use of directional antenna radiation patterns, as well as extremely large
path losses and blockage phenomenon, requires efficient algorithms to support these services. In this
study, we consider the multi-layer virtual reality (VR) service that utilizes multicast capabilities for
baseline layer and unicast transmissions for delivering an enhanced experience. By utilizing the tools
of stochastic geometry and queuing theory we develop a simple algorithm allowing to estimate the
deployment density of mmWave NR base stations (BS) supporting prescribed delivery guarantees.
Our numerical results show that the highest gains of utilizing multicast service for distributing
base layer is observed for high UE densities. Despite of its simplicity, the proposed multicast group
formation scheme operates close to the state-of-the-art algorithms utilizing the widest beams with
longest coverage distance in approximately 50–70% of cases when UE density is λ ≥ 0.3. Among
other parameters, QoS profile and UE density have a profound impact on the required density of NR
BSs while the effect of blockers density is non-linear having the greatest impact on strict QoS profiles.
Depending on the system and service parameters the required density of NR BSs may vary in the
range of 20–250 BS/km2.

Keywords: 5G; New Radio; mmWave; multicasting; multi-layer VR; clustering

1. Introduction

Nowadays, 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has already finished the major
steps in New Radio (NR) technology standardization in Release 15 and Release 16 [1]. Op-
erating in both microwave (µWave) and millimeter wave (mmWave) bands these systems
promise to deliver extraordinary rates to the air interface [2]. The current focus of both
3GPP and the research community is shifting towards delivering value-added services on
top of this new radio access technology (RAT) with multicasting capabilities being on the
list of tasks for 2020–2021 Release 17 agenda [3].

NR technologies come with several unique solutions. To compensate for high prop-
agation losses and efficiently suppress interference NR systems heavily rely on antenna
arrays forming directional radiation patterns, especially, at NR BSs [4]. The latter induces
the inherent trade-off for multicast service, i.e., the use of smaller half-power beamwidths
(HPBW) allows expanding the coverage of a single mmWave base station (BS) due to higher
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gain while, at the same time, decreases the number of user equipment (UE) devices that
can be served in a single transmission. Furthermore, it has been shown in [5] the pres-
ence of multicast traffic negatively affects the service performance of unicast one making
provisioning of services requiring both types of transmissions a complex problem. Thus,
the choice of the optimal density of mmWave BSs is a non-trivial task that becomes even
more complicated when advanced services need to be provisioned.

In this paper, we consider multi-layer virtual reality (VR). This application inherently
requires both multicast and unicast network services for efficient provisioning in mmWave
NR systems presenting extremely challenging conditions for mmWave NR systems. To the
best of the authors’ knowledge, most of the studies performed so far for multi-layer
multicast/unicast services concentrated on optimizing an already provisioned deployment
for given traffic conditions. However, for network operators, the question of estimating the
required density of mmWave NR BSs for a given stochastic traffic load in a given area is
equally important. This question has been loosely addressed in the literature. In this paper,
we fill the above-mentioned void by proposing a simple model for the only provisioning
of multi-layer VR service in prospective mmWave deployments. Based on this model,
we develop the algorithm allowing us to assess the sought parameter.

The main contributions of our study are as follows:

• a mathematical model characterizing the fraction of VR multi-layer multicast sessions
that can be served as a function of system parameters and the traffic load;

• numerical analysis of the minimum mmWave NR BS density that can deliver a given per-
formance to multi-layer VR service as a function of the system and service characteristics.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we briefly describe the
considered service and related work. The system model is defined in Section 3. We solve
the model and specify the algorithm for estimating the required density of NR BSs in
Section 4. Numerical results are reported in Section 5. Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2. Related Work

As an example of the service requiring both multicast and unicast transmissions,
we consider a multi-layer VR service. In this service, the base layer may provide the
standard quality, and each enhancement layer contains additional data. The new user
always requests the base layer. Then, the quality of experience (QoE) can be improved
by adding the enhancement layers to the lower one [6]. However, the latter capability of
the service is heavily affected by the mmWave NR BS capacity provisioning the service.
We also note that additional layers may have different purposes. For example, instead of
enhancing quality, it may deliver different angles/perspectives as requested by the user in
an on-demand way.

To reduce bandwidth consumption when delivering multi-layer services, the authors [7]
propose a multi-level SVC coding algorithm for 360-degree video. According to it, a base
layer of video is provided to all the UEs, and higher quality is available at users’ requests.
Thus, instead of losing the user in case of incorrect prediction of being in the viewpoint, SVC
only asks for improvement of video quality. This algorithm reduces the likelihood of video
freezing and also minimizes the response delays to the changing position of VR displays
located on users’ heads, however, performance evaluation of this algorithm is not provided.

The study of multicast opportunities for efficient 360 VR video transmission is per-
formed in [8]. The authors build a mathematical model that shows the impact of multicast
transmission capabilities on improving transmission efficiency with and without transcod-
ing. Particularly, they demonstrate the importance of using transcoding-enabled multicast
capabilities in the user transcoding case. Another approach based on multi-session multi-
casting is presented in [9]. A grouping algorithm allows to achieve better spectral efficiency
and obtain an optimal resource allocation using convex optimization. Their algorithm
provides the opportunity to create sessions with many tiles of different quality, therefore,
the number of sessions is equal to the number of user groups. However, at the same
time, users can request several multicast sessions, so the number of multicast sessions and
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multicast groups can be different. The interesting solution to improve the quality of the
provided video with low latency is provided in [10]. In order to provide high throughput
along with limited latency for 360 VR streaming, it is proposed to use a multicast scheme
at the physical layer, which takes into account changes in content and the location of users,
which is especially significant for communication in the millimeter-wave band.

In [11], the authors consider the problem of intensive use of VR video bandwidth.
The authors noted that such video content is difficult to broadcast with an acceptable level
of quality. This article proposed a bandwidth-efficient, adaptive 360 VR video streaming
system using a divide and conquer approach. The video was spatially split into multiple
chunks during encoding and packaging using MPEG-DASH SRD to describe the spatial
relationships of the chunks in 360 degrees. Also, the authors have set clear priorities for
fragments in the field of view (FoV). To describe such tiled representations, the authors
extended the MPEG-DASH SRD to the 3D space of 360 VR video. The results of this
evaluation paper show bandwidth savings of up to 72% when streaming 360 VR videos
with little negative impact on quality when compared to other scenarios that did not use
onboarding schemes.

In [12], the authors outline that multicast transmission is the most suitable option for
providing video content to a large audience. This article proposes various schemes for
efficiently grouping and allocating resources for multicast transmission in LTE, and the
authors propose heuristic algorithms for both of these tasks. In addition, an algorithm based
on simulated annealing was formulated to approximate the optimal resource allocation.
It was demonstrated that the resource allocation based on LP-relaxation proposed in the
work leads to a distribution that is very close to the calculated optimal one. The authors
in [13] draw attention to the problem of downlink multicast data transmission in large
MIMO systems. This paper notes that serving a large number of users in one multicast
group can degrade system performance because the overall multicast data rate is limited
by the rate of the user with the worst signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). To solve this problem,
it has been proposed to dynamically divide the set of serving users into multiple multicast
groups using the spatial degrees of freedom offered by a large number of transmit antennas.
User grouping patterns and co-channel beamforming vectors of these groups were also
jointly developed. The scheme proposed by the authors provided a significantly higher
performance of the average total speed in comparison with the previously known schemes.

Differently from the studies presented above, in our paper, we concentrate on esti-
mating the required density of NR BS deployments as a function of UE density and their
service requirements. To achieve this goal, we combine the tools of stochastic geometry
and queuing theory. Particularly, the overall approach consists of a multicast grouping
scheme and evaluation of the VR enhancement layer drop probability. Finally, we develop
the algorithm allowing us to assess the required inter-site distance between NR BS that is
further utilized the assess the density of NR BSs.

3. System Model

In this section, we introduce our system model by specifying its components including
propagation, antenna models, traffic, and resource allocation models. We conclude this
section by introducing the metrics of interest. The notation utilized in the paper is shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Notation utilized in the paper.

Notation Description

fc operational frequency
B number of available RBs

λA density of NR BSs
λB density of blockers

µ−1 mean UE passage time
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Table 1. Cont.

Notation Description

rB blocker radius
hB blocker height
hU UE height
hA NR BS height
v UE speed

PA transmit power
GA BS antenna array gain
GU UE antenna array gain
ζT path loss exponent in LoS non-blocked state
MT interference and shadow fading margin
α array HPBW

θm array maximum
θ±3db upper and lower 3-dB points

J number of antenna arrays
NU number of UE antenna array configurations
NT number of NR BS antenna array configurations
N0 density of noise
Λ intensity of user requests
δ density of UEs
R NR BS cell radius
pB LoS blockage probability
ξ beam’s arc circumference
∆ number of void beams
Q minimum UE to NR BS distance

bM base layer demand
bUl l-s enhancement layer demand
Cl mean number of sessions with l-s enhancement layer
~pU QoS profile

3.1. Deployment Model

We consider a cellular deployment of mmWave NR BS as shown in Figure 1. The cov-
erage area of each BS is approximated by a circularly-shaped area of radius R estimated
using the mmWave propagation model and the set of MCS [14]. Each site is associated with
three antennas each covering the sector with the angle of 120◦. The height of mmWave NR
BS is fixed and set to hA. The operational frequency is fc. Each mmWave NR BS antenna
is assumed to operate over B resource blocks. Recall, that the bandwidth of the resource
block is affected by the utilized NR numerology. In our study, we use numerology 3.

Unicast Session Blocked Session

Blocker

R

NR BS

v

Ah

Multi-beamMulti-beam

о
Bh

2 Br

Multicast Session

Figure 1. System model.
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We consider a field of humans forming a Poisson point process (PPP) with density λB
blocking the propagation paths. Blockers are modeled by cylinders with the fixed height
and width, hB and rB, respectively. The height of UE is hU , hU < hB.

3.2. Propagation and Antenna Models

The value of SNR at the UE can be written as

S(x) = PTGAGU

[ x−ζT e−Kx

N0 + MT

]
,

where ζT is path loss exponents in LoS non-blocked state, MT is the constant capturing
interference and shadow fading on LoS non-blocked state, N0 is density of noise, PT is
emitted power, GA and GU are the BS and UE gains.

To define the path loss, L(y), for mmWave systems one utilize the urban-micro (UMi)
providing path loss in the following form

LdB(y) =

{
32.4 + 21 log10 y + 20 log10 fc, non-bl.,

32.4 + 31.9 log10 y + 20 log10 fc, blocked,
(1)

where fc is the carrier measured in GHz.
The path loss defined in (1) can also be converted to the linear scale by utilizing

the generic representation Aiy−ζi , where Ai, ζi, i = 1, 2, are the propagation coefficients
corresponding to LoS non-blocked (i = 1) and blocked (i = 2) conditions, i.e,

A = A1 = A2 = 102 log10 fc+3.24, ζ1 = 2.1, ζ2 = 3.19.

3.3. Antenna Model

We assume planar antenna arrays at both the BS and the UE. Similarly to [15,16],
we utilize the cone model with the beamwidths corresponding to the HPBW of the antenna
radiation pattern. The BS transmit and UE receive antenna gains are denoted by GA and
GU , respectively. Using [17] the mean antenna gain over HPBW is calculated as

G =
1

θ+3db − θ−3db

∫ θ+3db

θ−3db

sin(N·π cos(θ)/2)
sin(π cos(θ)/2)

dθ,

where N· is the number of antenna elements at the side of interest.
The HPBW of the array, α, can be determined as α = 2|θm− θ±3db|, where θm is the array

maximum that can be computed as θm = arccos(−1/π), θ±3db are the upper and lower 3-dB
points estimated as θ±3db = arccos[−± 2.782/(Jπ)]. For practical calculations we employ
HPBW approximation given by 102/N·, where N· is the number of antenna arrays in the
appropriate plane [17,18]. Similarly, the linear gain can be approximated by the number of
elements [17].

Note that in practice, the antenna parameters may drastically deviate from the theoret-
ically predicted one as they heavily depend on the utilized technology. The research of the
antenna system for 5G mmWave NR has been fairly productive so far. Particularly, the use
of metamaterials for constructing efficient antennas is considered in [19,20]. Microstrip
antennas have been proposed in [21,22]. The on-chip implementation with an extension of
the application to terahertz band is considered in [23]. However, the approach proposed
in the rest of the paper can be applied to any antenna as long as HPBW and gains can be
explicitly calculated.

3.4. Service and Traffic Models

We consider a multi-layer NR service with four layers, one base layer, and three
enhancement ones. The rate of the base layer is dM. Each user is assumed to be subscribed
to the base layer. All the users also want to receive enhancement layers which are associated
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with the rate dU,l , l = 1, 2, 3. The intensity of user requests for service is assumed to be
Poisson with parameter Λ = λδπR2, where λ is the parameter of exponentially distributed
intervals between two consecutive requests and δ is the density of users. Recalling the PPP
assumption of the human distribution in<2, the geometric location of a new session request
is distributed uniformly within the coverage area of a BS [24]. Utilizing this observation,
one may estimate the amount of resource required for base and enhancement layers as
shown in, e.g., [25,26]. The VR session holding times are assumed to be exponentially
distributed with the parameter µ.

Upon arrival of a new session from the UE located in the area with no multicast
service provisioned, a multicast session is initiated and the user is always allocated a base
layer. Otherwise, if the new session is established in the area that is already covered by
multicasting service, it joins the corresponding multicast group and proceeds without
additional resources. Then, if there is a sufficient amount of resources available at BS,
it allows a user to be also provided with the enhancement layers. However, if the amount
of resources is insufficient the enhancement layer is dropped.

3.5. Metrics of Interest

For the described system model we first interested in the enhancement layer provi-
sioning probability, pi, i = 1, 2, 3, as a function of BS deployment density. Once the task is
solved we proceed to specify the algorithm allowing us to assess the required density of
BS deployment.

4. Performance Evaluation

In this section, we develop our performance evaluation framework. We start devel-
oping a mathematically tractable user grouping algorithm for multicast service. Then,
we formulate the problem of enhancement layer provisioning as a queuing system. Finally,
we propose the algorithm for assessing the required BS density.

4.1. Multicast Group Formation

We propose to form multicast groups according to the maximum HPBW angle α for a
given coverage radius R. To evaluate α, we first define the appropriate antenna gain as

GA =
S(R)[N0 + MT ]

PAGU R−ζT e−KR pB(R)
.

Then, once we obtain GA, we can easily define the HPBW value for specified antenna
parameters the way it is presented in Table 2. Here we denote α(GA) as HPBW angle
corresponding to the next nearest predefined value of GA.

Table 2. Antenna parameters utilized in calculations.

Array Gain, dBi HPBW, o

64 × 4 17.58 1.59
32 × 4 14.58 3.18
16 × 4 11.57 6.37
8 × 4 8.57 12.75
4 × 4 5.57 25.50

Now, we can establish the number of multicast groups N as

N =
⌈
Θ
/

α(GA)
⌉
,
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where Θ is the arc segment of the BS antenna. To employ Hellman’s model, we convert the
HPBW angle to the length of the corresponding arc segment circumference

ξ =
α(GA)πR

180
,

as shown in Figure 2.
Following [27], the gaps between two neighbor shadows follow exponential distribu-

tion with parameter λK2

2R , allowing us to find the probability qk that a gap ω is confined
between k and k + 1 segments as

qk = e−
λK2kξ

2R − e−
λK2(k+1)ξ

2R ,

and can eventually not be covered by beams. This allows us to estimate the mean number
of void beams ∆ as

∆ =
πλK2

3
(
eλB(R−Q)+λ

) N

∑
k=1

kqk. (2)


R

Q



UE

Active beam

Abandoned beam

UE

Active beam

Abandoned beam



 

 
 2 

Figure 2. Illustration of the proposed multicast group formation procedure.

Finally, the mean number of required beams is calculated as N − ∆.
The demand for resource of a single beam depends on whether all the covered UEs

are in LoS conditions, or there at least one UE is blocked and requires the whole group
to lower its MCS [28]. Thus, to estimate the mean resource required by an active beam,
we first calculate the probability of having u UEs covered by the beam that follows Poisson
distribution in accordance with the PPP as

qu =
e−λn λu

n
u!

,

where λn = λπ(R2 −Q2)(α/360).
Eventually, the mean demand for an active beam is calculated as

bM =
∞

∑
u=1

qu

[
bM,L

u

∏
i=1

(1− pB,i) +
(
1−

u

∏
i=1

(1− pB,i)
)
bM,B

]
,

where bM,L and bM,B are the demands for resource blocks in LoS non-blocked and LoS
blocked conditions respectively, while pB,i is the LoS blockage probability of the UE that is
i-s closest to the NR BS.
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Following [25], LoS blockage probability depends on both intensity of blockers enter-
ing the blockage zone, i.e.,

µB,i =

∞∫
0

fi(x)
(x[hB − hU ] + rB[hT − hU ])

(2rBλBv)−1(hT − hU)
dx.

where hA, hU , and hB are the heights of NR BS, UE, and blockers respectively, rB and v are
the radius and speed of blockers; and the distance between a UE and NR BS that follows
the pdf of the distance to the i-s nearest neighbor in PPP [24]

fi(x) =
2(πλ)i

(i− 1)!
x2i−1e−πλx2

, x > 0, i = 1, . . .

Then, LoS blockage probability of the UE can be found as

pB,i =
µB,i

µB,i +
v

2rB

,

where 2rB/v is the mean time for a blocker to cross the LoS blockage zone at right angle to
its long side.

Another grouping approach based on multi-session multicasting is presented in [29].
A grouping algorithm allows to achieve better spectral efficiency and obtain an optimal
resource allocation using convex optimization. The proposed incremental multicast group-
ing (IMG) scheme provides the opportunity to create sessions with many tiles of different
quality, therefore, the number of sessions is equal to the number of user groups. However,
at the same time, as users can request several multicast sessions, so the number of multicast
sessions and multicast groups can be different. The work [30] presents an optimization
algorithm for combinatorial clustering, in which multicast groups are divided into smaller
subgroups, and subcarriers are allocated to each subgroup. The authors propose a new
multicast grouping scheme based on generalized gradient approximation (GGA) and a
genetic grouping algorithm to maximize the aggregate data rate. GGA is an evolutionary
clustering technique in which the corresponding structures of the clustering problem are
encoded as genes on the chromosomes. An initial group of chromosomes is first created
by matching the multicast clustering solution to the chromosome structure. And then,
according to the fitness values, all chromosomes are ranked from best to worst, and they
are assigned the probability of selection based on the normalized geometric distribution.

4.2. Enhancement Layer Service

To evaluate the mean amount of resources required to deliver the additional layers of
video via unicast service, we first estimate the resource amount needed to deliver each of
the L layers to the specified share of users. We model the delivering process of a layer as
M/M/C queuing system [31], where λ is the intensity of requests for the layer delivery,
µ−1 is the mean duration of the requested video fragment that is supposed to follow
exponential distribution, and C is the number of active unicast sessions that should be
maintained to fulfill the specified probability of successful delivery. The drop probability,
pC = EC(ρ), for the queue can be found by utilizing the celebrated Erlang-B expression

EC(ρ) =
ρC/C!

∑C
m=0 (ρ

m/m!)
, 0 ≤ ρ < ∞.
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To avoid computational complexity we use the recursive algorithm for calculating the
M/M/C steady-state distribution [32], i.e.,

I0(ρ) = 1, Iv(ρ) = 1 +
ρ

v
Iv−1(ρ), v = 1, 2 . . . ,

where Iv(ρ) = [Ev(ρ)]
−1.

Finally, we evaluate the mean demand for delivery of l-s enhancement layer as

El [U] = Cl
[
pB,ibUl ,B + (1− pB,i)bUl ,L

]
,

where bUl ,B and bUl ,L are the demands for a single UE to download the l-s layer in LoS
blocked and non-blocked conditions.

4.3. Deployment Density Assessment

Having solved the direct problem, we now proceed developing the algorithm for esti-
mating the required mmWave NR BS deployment density satisfying a given enhancement
layer drop probabilities, ~pU .

The proposed algorithm is presented in the form of pseudo-code in Algorithm 1.
According to it, at step 1 we start with the maximum possible cell radius R = dE. Then,
we define the appropriate antenna gain GA to form beams (step 2) that allow serving an
active session at the distance R even in LoS blocked conditions. Once we have the HPBW
angle, we obtain the number of beams N needed to provide full coverage of the cell’s sector
at step 3. Note that some of the beams may not be effective, as they do not cover any users.
To abandon the void beams, at step 4 we estimate the number of gaps between shadows,
∆, that are greater than the beamwidth as in (2). Afterward, we subtract these gaps from
the number of beams to retain only “active” ones and calculate the amount of the required
resource (step 5) for the base layer.

Then, at steps 6–20, we estimate the amount of resources for the enhancement layers
using Erlang-B formula. We first start with one server in the M/M/C queuing system and
check whether it is enough to meet the QoS profile requirement defined by 8, i.e., whether
the loss probability pC(l) is lower than the share of users without successful layer delivery.
If the condition is not satisfied, we increment the number of servers Cl (step 9) and perform
the calculations again till the appropriate number of servers is found. Once Cl is obtained,
it is treated as the mean number of active unicast sessions needed to deliver l-s layer to
users, allowing us to estimate the total resource demand for l-s layer at step 19.

Finally, if the calculated demands for all the layers fit into the given bandwidth
(step 21), we conclude that the coverage radius and corresponding density (step 25) of BSs
are optimal. However, if the demands are greater than the given resource, we reduce the
coverage radius (step 22) and perform the algorithm once again.
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Algorithm 1 NR BS Deployment Density Assessment

Input: dE,~λ, ~µ, ~pU ,~b, Q, pB,i
Output: λA

Initialization :
1: R = dE, ~ρ = ~λ/~µ, K =

√
R2 −Q2

Assessment of resource amount for base layer :
2: GA = S1(R)N0WA

PAGU R−ζ pB(R)

3: ξ = α(GA)πR
360 , N =

⌈
120
/

α(GA)
⌉

4: ∆ = πλK2

3
(

eλB(R−Q)+λ
) · N

∑
k=1

e−
λK2kξ

2R − e−
λK2(k+1)ξ

2R

5: E[W] = bM(N − ∆)
Assessment of resource amount for enhancement layers :

6: for l = 2 to L do
7: Cl = 0, pC(l) = 1
8: while pC(l) > 1− pU(l) do
9: Cl = Cl + 1

10: p0(l) = 1
11: for υ = 1 to Cl do
12: pυ(l) =

ρ·pυ−1(l)
υ+ρ·pυ−1(l)

13: end for

14: G =
C
∑

υ=0
pυ(l)

15: for υ = 1 to C do
16: pυ(l) =

pυ(l)
G

17: end for
18: end while
19: El [U] = Cl

(
pB,ibUl ,B + (1− pB,i)bUl ,L

)
20: end for

Stop criteria :

21: if
L
∑

l=2
El [U] + E[W] > B then

22: R = R− 1
23: return to Step 6
24: else
25: λA =

(
πR2)−1

26: return λA
27: end if

5. Numerical Results

In this section, we numerically elaborate on the proposed multi-layer VR delivery
scheme. To this aim, we first compare the proposed multicast grouping scheme with the
ones reported in the literature. Then, by utilizing the density of NR BS deployment as
the main metric of interest, we report our main performance evaluation results. The an-
tenna parameters utilized in our calculations are provided in Table 2. The default system
parameters utilized in this section are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Default system parameters.

Notation Description Values

fc operational frequency 73 GHz
B number of available RBs 264
rB blocker radius 0.4 m
hB blocker height 1.7 m
hU UE height 1.5 m
hA NR BS height 4 m
v UE speed 1.5 m/s

PT transmit power 2 W
NU UE antenna array configurations 64
N0 density of noise −84 dBi
λB density of blockers 0.3 units/m2

ζT path loss exponent 2.1
λ intensity of video sessions from a UE 1

3600 sessions/s
µ mean session length 15 s

dM base layer downloading rate 7.78 Mbps
~dU enhancement layer downloading rates {19.78, 25.81, 31.96}Mbps
Q minimum UE to NR BS distance 1 m

5.1. Comparison with Other Grouping Schemes

We start by comparing the average data rate (ADR) parameter for the proposed scheme
and the one reported by Park et al. in [29], so-called IMG scheme. To this aim, in Figure 3
both schemes are compared using the same default setup from from Tables 2 and 3. Here,
we first define optimal radius with our algorithm and then put it to the IMG scheme
for subgrouping. Once we obtain this subgrouping, we calculate and compare ADR for
multicast service only. Recall, that Park et al. [29] utilizes an increment of 10 degrees for
HPBW at each iteration.

By analyzing the presented data, one may observe that IMG scheme utilizes the widest
beams with the longest coverage distance in approximately 50–70% of cases when UE
density is λ ≥ 0.3. Similar numbers are observed for our algorithm. In fact, the two
considered grouping schemes converge in dense conditions. Recall, that, at the same time,
the proposed scheme is much simpler in terms of implementation as the number of groups
can be directly computed. Thus, in what follows, we utilize the proposed scheme to present
the performance evaluation results for multi-layer VR service.

Figure 3. ADR performance comparison.

5.2. Performance Assessment

Having observed the performance of the proposed grouping algorithm we now
proceed to assess multi-layer VR service performance. We start with Figure 4 showing the
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optimal BS deployment density as a function of UE density for 3 QoS profiles defined by
~pU and λB is set to 0.3. Recall that QoS profiles ~pU specifies the share of users that should
receive l-th layer of quality enhancement. That is, the profile (0.5, 0.3, 0.1) impose mild data
rate requirements than the one with (0.75, 0.5, 0.25). The latter, in its turn, is characterized
by smaller data rate requirements than the one with (0.9, 0.8, 0.7).

pU = (0.9, 0.8, 0.7)
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Figure 4. Optimal NR BS density as function of UE density.

By analyzing the data presented in Figure 4 one may observe that the scheme with
(0.5, 0.3, 0.1) is logically characterized with the least required NR BS density. On top of this,
this QoS profile is also associated with the lowest increase in terms of the required NR BS
density. Particularly, for the density of approximately 0.2 UE/m2 and 1.0 UE/m2 the asso-
ciated NR BS densities are just 25 BS/km2 and 90 BS/km2, respectively. The latter values
are as large as 150 and 250 for (0.75, 0.5, 0.25) and (0.9, 0.8, 0.7) QoS profiles, respectively.
Also, logically, the stricter the QoS profile the higher the required BS density. The latter
trend holds for all considered ranges of UE densities.

A critical parameter affecting the performance of mmWave system is the blockers’
density. To assess its effect on the performance of the proposed scheme for QoS-aware
multi-layer VR distribution service we show the optimal NR BS deployment density as
a function of λB in Figure 5, where the UE density is set to 0.3. Here, we observe clearly
non-linear trends. More specifically, both (0.5, 0.3, 0.1) and (0.75, 0.5, 0.25) QoS profiles are
only mildly affected by the blockers’ density across the whole considered range. However,
(0.9, 0.8, 0.7) QoS profile leads to the larger increase in the amount of required NR BS
reaching 110 BS/km2 for λB = 1.0 bl./m2. Note that the corresponding NR BS densities
for (0.5, 0.3, 0.1) and (0.75, 0.5, 0.25) QoS profiles are just 60 BS/km2 and 40 BS/km2,
respectively.
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Figure 5. Optimal NR BS density as function of blocker density.
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One of the critical advantages of the considered multi-layer VR service is that it allows
implementing the basic layer by multicast service, thus, decreasing the demands to the
rate at the air interface. To assess the efficiency of utilizing the multicast for delivering
the base layer of the considered multi-layer VR service, we introduce the coefficient LR
specified as the ratio of unicast layers to the basic layer. In other words, demands of unicast
layers are multiplied by coefficient LR resulting in varying unicast traffic load. The results
are illustrated in Figure 6 shows the required density of NR BSs as a function of the ratio
between unicast and multicast layers, LR, for UE and blockers density set to 0.3 UE/m2

and 0.3 bl./m2, respectively.
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Figure 6. Optimal NR BS density as function of QoS profile.

Analyzing the results presented in Figure 6 one may observe that the density of NR
BSs logically increases with the increase the ratio of unicast to multicast traffic, LR, required
to provision the service. Here, the gap between different QoS profiles also increases with
the increase in LR coefficient. The rationale is that user-specific unicast sessions enhancing
quality for users start to take occupy a significant share of resources.

Note that the ratio between unicast and multicast traffic also affects the choice of the
groups utilized for service provisioning. This trend is shown in Figure 7 as a function of UE
density for blockers density set to 0.3 bl./m2. Here, one may observe that there is significant
difference between very strict QoS profile (0.9, 0.8, 0.7) and milder ones, (0.75, 0.5, 0.25)
and (0.5, 0.3, 0.1). Note that the gap is highest for smaller values of UE density reaching
30–40 groups and decreases and UE densities grow. The rationale is that for high UE
density the whole sectors served by NR NB antenna need to be covered. For sparse UE
deployment, this is not the case leading to the noticeable difference in the number of
utilized groups.
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Figure 7. Number of multicast groups as function of UE density.
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To complement the analysis above, we also compare the proposed scheme utilizing
multicast transmissions for distributing the basic layer with the one relying upon the
unicast service only. The results of this comparison are shown in Figure 8 as a function of
UE density for blockers density set to 0.3 bl./m2. By analyzing these data, one may observe
that at low UE densities multicast service for distributing the basic layer is ineffective.
The highest gain is observed when the demand for the base layer is much higher than for
enhancement ones.
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Figure 8. Comparison of multicast and unciast services for basic layer.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed and evaluated the performance of a multi-layer VR distri-
bution service that utilizes both multicast and unicast transmissions to deliver the service
to the users. Our numerical results indicate that the proposed grouping scheme providing
closed-form expressions for the number of groups and their configurations is character-
ized by similar performance as iterative algorithms provided in the literature. At low
UE densities, the use of multicast service for distributing the basic layer is ineffective.
The highest gains are observed when the demand for the base layer is much higher than
for enhancement ones. QoS profile, as well as UE density, have a profound impact on the
required density of NR BS. At the same time, the effect of blockers density is non-linear
having the greatest impact on strict QoS profiles. In general, depending on the parameters
the required density of NR BSs may vary in the range of 20–250 BS/km2.

The presented study provides a simple and efficient algorithm to evaluate the density
of NR BSs required to support a given density of multi-layer VR UEs with prescribed QoS
guarantees. One of the potential extensions of the study is related to considering the 5G
NR deployments serving a mixture of unicast and multicast traffic.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

3D Three-dimensional
3GPP 3rd Generation Partnership Project
BS Base station
FoV Field of view
GGA Generalized gradient approximation
HPBW Half-power bandwidth
IMG Incremental multicast grouping
LoS Line-of-sight
LTE Long term Evolution
MCS Modulation and coding scheme
MIMO Multiple input multiple output
mmWave Millimeter wave
NR New Radio
PPP Poisson point process
QoE Quality of experience
QoS Quality of service
SNR Signal to noise ratio
SVC Scalable video coding
UE User equipment
UMi Urban-micro
VR Virtual reality
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